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One can stand still in a flowing stream, but not in a world of men
Japanese proverb
Something good that's good for you. VOLUME 2? NUMBER 13 02/03/77
 CHILDHOOD^^
I was a child then,
Vlth all the Innocence and pxanks, 
I played In the dirt,
Never hearing the news.
I was in my own world then,
I*ra in another one now.
I looked forward to Christmas, 
Easter and Halloween were joys,
How I wish I was a child again, 
With all its joys and sorrows.
For the sorrows are now joys,
And childhood is lost.
DM*- DlUGEfrt
BLOOD DRIVE
Kappa Phi Delta is holding its spring blood 
drive, Friday, February 4th in Nifkin Lounge 
sponsored by the American Red Cross. It 
will run from 9:00 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. Please 





As the new year begins, so begins a new 
leadership at Kappa Phi Delta. On Sunday, 
January 23, 1977, the old executive council 
was replaced and the new council was voted 
in. The brothers would like to extend their 
congratulations to :
John P. Lee-President 
Peter H. Grill-Vice President 
Wayne K. Turner-Secretary 
Christopher A. Militscher-Treasurer 
Charles R. Marcus-Social Chairman
U N — B A R -B -Q
UN-BAR-B-QUE tickets will be available 
at the door. Cost is $l/student and $1.50 
per guest or faculty. If you have not bought 
your ticket and you would still like to 
attend, drop over to the ballroom of Temple 
Adath Yeshurun (450 Kimber Rd) between 
8 - 12PM this Saturday, Feb. 5> Bus 
schedules will be posted.
14 kegs of beer on the wall, 14 kegs 
of beer, you take one down, pass it around, 
13 kegs of beer on the wetll and one ill 















Mug orders are now being taken at $7.84 
per mug.
ATTENTION WPS MAJORS:
The Student Chapter of the Forest Prod­
ucts Research Society will hold its third 
meeting of the semester on Thursday, Feb- 
uary 10th at 4:00 P.M in Room 120 Baker. 
Agenda for the meeting will include a dis­
cussion of fund radsing ideas, Election of 
Officers, and a talk by guest speaker Dr. 
Meyer. Dr. Meyer is a pioneer and expert 
authority in the new field of wood plas­
tics.
It is extremely important that current 
members and those interested in joining 
the chapter attend the meeting. So if pos­
sible come and find out what we're all 
about. If you cannot attend because of 
conflicts, please feel free to call me 
(Ted Guglioi>t*0 at 478-5302.
KNOTHOLE EDITORIAL POLICY
The attitudes, opinions, and/or statements expressed within Letters to the Editor are 
those of their respective authors and do not represent theattitudes, opinions, or statt 
ments of the KNOTHOLE or it's staff. The KNOTHOLE invites commentary on its content or 
on any topic of interest. Ail Letters to the Editor must be signed. Unlike articles or 




How to begin? Shall I slowly allow the 
activity of my mind to burst out and take 
hold of my intent or should I quietly 
delve into the turbulent waters? How about 
if I try to make a little more sense?
This wintry weather promotes
a feeling of solidarity almost as great 
as that achieved by a common anomosity 
towards some professor or administrator. 
Wouldn't that be great, to have some 
abiotic element to hate and curse? It 
seems an though that would be a bit more 
humane, to swear and kick and spit at the 
snow rather than a person. Perhaps if we 
all lived under conditions of physical 
adversity we could live a little more 
peacefully. On second thought that doesn't 
appear to be too bright of a statement.
This here is one homeotherm who is 
seriously contemplating hibernation. I 
also look forward to that future day when 
classes will be televised. Just imagine, 
the lazy, warm glow in the morning which 
exists in that fuzzy realm between reality 
and slumber, that feeling of peaceful 
content as the winds ever batter at your 
abode, shrieking in their effort to tear 
it asunder, as the TV flickers to life 
and there sits prof and overhead on the 
screen ( a handsome couple, I must say).
He takes role and you buzz in that you're 
awake and cognizant of the fact that today's 
a new day.(a fact that I am not usually 
aware of until midaftemoon). Dream on...
It's too damn cold l With that state­
ment a passenger boarded the bus and pro- 
ceded to shiver his guts out. I myself 
have begun to weary of the common usage 
of weather terminology, so instead of the 
system of degree days below freezing I 
propose the system of tissue and layer 
days. It's much simpler and something 
most people could understand. We all 
know that the colder it is the more clothes 
you wear and the more tissues you use, so 
why not base our weather system on it?
For example, if it's 5° F out with a 20mph 
wind, then it's a "10 tissue and k  layer day 
and don't forget your scarf if you're 
walking into the wind day." Somehow I m *
don't think that the National Weather Service 
will pick up on that .As a matter of fact, 
I've got a snowballs chance in hell of them 
even understanding it. Ha, ha?
The new library hours are a failure. You 
don't know how depressing it is to come in 
to the library on Sunday at 1PM with the 
realization that you're no longer there in 
time for the library to open; it's been open 
for two hours already and the days half gone, 
so why study? T*his is a real problem for 
some people.
Our new Senator in Washington is Danial 
Patrick Moynihan. He said, in reference to 
his priorities and attentions^"! am taking 
the view that if it does not concern New 
York State, it does not concern me." And the 
Herald Journal stated "That's what New York 
State really needs, representation." I don't 
know what impression that may make on you, 
but it perturbs me. While Mr. Moynihan's 
primary purpose is to identify, safeguard 
and enhance the welfare of the people of the 
state of New York, he must not do so at the 
expense of the state and the country. New 
York is not the only state with needs and 
problems nor is it the center of this 
country. If there is to be adequate communi­
cation and unity amongst the states of this 
union it is not achieved by the senseless 
and irretrievable blind commitment to any 
one single state. The problems of California, 
the Dakotas and the other T-7 states Eire as 
pertainent to New York an ours are to them.
We are a union, and that entails not statism 
or regionalism but nationalism; for the ^ood 
of the whole we cannot allow ourselves the 
egotistical pleasure of self-centered, cone 
certed awareness. I sincerely hope that 
D.P.M. awsikes to that fact and serves the 
needs of New York and the nation.
How to end? With some news items of int­
erest to the literary at heart. The KNOTHOLE 
will issue forth with a humor issue sometime 
this semester. Keep on the look-out for 
the witty, insane and impertainent.Also, 
does anyone have a yen for a position on 
the KNOTHOLE? All positions are open and 
elections will be held at 6t45PM, Thursday, 
February 2 k , 1977 , Bill Goons
the Disappointed: LAND MAP FOR SALE
Our apologies to you and others who 
ordered trees from us and did not receive 
them (about 2 or 3 others). Much to our 
surprise, we sold all 120 of our trees in 
three days. This created problems, since 26 
different people had to quickly handle 
sales between classes and studies. In the 
rush, some reserved trees (including some 
reserved for brothers) were inadvertently 
sold.
The letter in last week's Knothole 
indicate to us that some details of our 
Christmas tree drive need to be clarified. 
First, we are a group of students, and 
not a business No one person has the time 
to fully concentrate on sales, which could 
alleviate such mistakes. For transportation 
we have to secure two state trucks two 
months in advance, drivers' salaries and 
gas coming to quite a bit. The house pays 
a private landowner to cut on his land, 
near Homer (not in Heiberg Forest), which 
is l j  hours south of Syracuse. Last Decem­
ber we worked for 12 hours on a -20 chill 
factor day to cut and deliver trees. A foot 
of snow the previous night rendered the 
road inaccessible even to the trucks, so 
every tree had to be dragged more than •§• 
mile. Our price is significantly cheaper 
than any place in Syracuse (we checked), 
and our profits could not pay a month's 
rent on the house.
In the future, we will develop some sys­
tem so that December's mistakes are not re­
peated. Our own regret is that the three 
gentlemen did not personally address their 
points to the brothers back in December, 
instead of exhibiting their shortsighted­
ness and belligerence to the whole student 








KNOTHOLE is the student publication 
GESF. Issued on a weekly basis,SUNY 
KNOTHOLE is published every Thursday
The Department's Adirondack Land map, 
which has been out-of-print for over a year, 
has just been reissued. Only the Blue Line 
Boundary was revised on this edition of the 
map. Hunters, fishermen, surveyors, title 
searchers, hikers and campers, or anyone 
seeking information about the Adlrondacks, 
will find the Adirondack Land Map useful.
Compiled by personnel of the Division 
of Land and Forests, the map is printed in 
four 19" by 55" folded sections. The map 
features Forest Preserve lands, Adirondack 
Park Boundary, county and town lines, fire 
towers, names and locations of cities, vil­
lages, mountains, lakes, ponds, streams, 
roads, railroads, land patent and tract 
boundaries.
A unique system of grid lines and num­
ber and letter coordinates; keyed to a mar­
ginal index, provides a quick reference to 
U.S. Geological Survey map sheets.
Individual copies of the map may be 
purchased for $6. It must be sold complete 
and cannot be sold in sections. Orders ac­
companied by check or money order payable to 
New York State Dept, of Environmental Conser­
vation should be addressed to : NYS Dept, of 
Environmental Conservation, Division of Edu­
cational Services, Albany, NY 12233.
Dec. NYS Env't
and is generally available to the students 
that same evening. The deadline for material 
submission is Saturday noon prior to the 
upcoming issue. All material submitted 
must be signed; names will be withheld.on 
request.
The KNOTHOLE MEETS EVERY Thursday at 
613O PM in the basement of BRAY. All in- 
terested students are invited to attend 
and share ideas and labor.
KNOTHOLE STAFF
Editor ...................... Bill Coons
















Faculty Advisor, . ........Dr, M. Gratzer
BIRD OF THE WEEK
There are many winter birds that we 
can rely on to visit our bird feeders year 
after year. The common redpoll (Acanthis 
flanunea) is one species that cannct always 
be depended upon for a winter appearance. 
This plump five-inch member of the family 
Fringillidae (Order Passeriformes) warders 
south from Canada on an irregular basis.
Redpolls resemble sparrows in size and 
body markings. Both sexes have a black 
chin and a dark red crown. Males are pink- 
red on the breast and rump.
These birds usually travel and feed 
in large flocks (20 or more birds). They 
are fond of weed seeds and often feed in 
open, weedy areas in the winter. Flocks 
of redpolls may be seen feeding on catkins 
in snow covered birch woodlots. Feeding 
stations will also attract redpolls, and 
it's quite a spectacle to observe thirty 
pairs of fluttering wings trying to get 
their share of bird seed at the same time.
The call given by redpolls in flight 
is a rapid "chit-chit-chit." They also 
have a"che-ding" call which is similar to 
that of the American goldfinch.
Thomas Ventiquattro
Carter ExpectedTo Fill E.P.A. Job
V- Special to The New York TlmH
WASHINGTON. Jan. 27 — President 
Cwter will Soon announce, according to 
Administration sources, the appointment 
Of Douglas Costle as administrator of tha 
Environmental Protection Agency.
The agency is one pf the bijjjgesfc f$<J 
most controversial o f ; the noA^QM^t Federal offices. It is responsible for ad­
ministering most of the major laws-to 
pahtect the nation’s land, air and water. 
Ch*e of these programs, the Clean Water 
Act, now encompasses the biggest single 
ptffelic yiorks activity of the Government.
. Mir.- jpqitle 'was described as a $bund 
cheJce- tuid a good environmentalist by 
Officials of several environmental organ- 
, lwttiops. Slat they added that the fact 
I t l i t  SW Gfker hsid-^elected a relatively iffiknown figure for the post indicated-, 
that the agency would probably not be 
paying a particularly dynamic role in the near future.
Mr. Costle has been a member of Mr. 
Carter’s transition team and before that 
was on the staff of the Congressional 
Budget Office. Previously he was the 
director of Connecticut’s environmental 
program.
FUNGUS ATTACKS RED PINE TREES
o r ,  T h e r e 's  a  f u n g u s  a m o n g s t  u s
A mutant fungus strain which is thoug 
to be a result of unusually cool and wet 
weather this past summer is threatening th 
Red Pine tree in the northern portion of 
New York State.
The Red Pine, a popular Christmas tree, 
is being attacked by "Scleroderris Canker", 
identified by Cornell University plant path­
ologist George Hudler as the killer.
A group of New York Christmas tree breed­
ers were told Saturday the tree is in danger 
of being eliminated throughout the north­
ern portion of the State.
The fungus usually attacks small nursery- 
size pines, but the unusual weather this 
summer may have caused a mutation in the 
fungus, mpking it a threat to the big tim­
ber trees.
More than 500 acres of Red Pine in New 
York have been destroyed by the fungus and 
another 5»000 acres have been infected, 
according to Paul Leonard of the state 
Christmas Tree Association.
No cure is known for the mutant strain, 
he said, adding that the U.S. Forest Ser­
vice speculated the Red Pine could be 
"totally wiped out" of New York north of 
Utica.
V *  W«<\3cl.
BOTANY CLUB ACTIVITIES FOR THE SPRING
The Botany Club will be starting its 
spring activities with the herbaceous 
plant propagation sessions in the green­
house on February 7, 8 and 9. There will 
be 3 sessions each day, at 1-2115, 2 * 15— 
3»30, 300-4:45 limited to 15 students 
each. Three different types of propagation 
will be presented, with one type each 
day. Monday will be succulent plants? 
Tuesday, plants under the mist system 
and Wednesday, plants grown without 
mist system. People can sign up for one 
(that's _1), session only because of the 
space limitations. Look for the sign up 
sheets on the door of 333 I Hick.
If your interests don't run to cut­
ting sessions, read on as there is plenty 
of variety. February 15 will be a combi­
nation meeting for the annual election 
of officers as well as a lecture by Dr. 
Ketchledge on "Ferns of New York State." 
Besides speaking on these ferns, Ketch 
will also have 50 species of ferns, club 
mosses and so on exhibited Via pressed leaf 
mounts.
For those who like some activity and for 
those who want to see Cranberry Lake in 
winter, your chance comes up on the week­
end of March 5 and 6 . This will be an 
overnight trip where we'll be skiing or 
snowshoeing (depending on your preference) 
across to the station and staying in the 
cabins. Be sure to sign up early when the 
list goes up since space will be limited 
to 20 hardy souls. There will also be a 
chance to explore about the station area.
So all you CLBS alumni can return to fondly 
remembered scenes of the past, if you can 
find them under the snowl
On March 26 and 2? comes the one and 
only Annual High Peaks Winter Climb to 
Algonquin (also known as Ketch's Mountain!). 
Those who attend are eligible for the most 
"exclusive" club on campus, the "Top of 
Algonquin Club"-sole requirement reaching 
the top of Algonquin or putting in a good 
effort! The trip will be an overnight trip, 
where we will stay in the ADK lean-tos at 
Heart Lake. The distance is 8 miles and el­
evation gain is 3000 feet. You will need 
your winter camping gear!
April will be activities that sure a lit­
tle closer to home. These include day 
trips to the Cornell University greenhouses 
and a spring wildflower trip. There will 
also be & lecture by S.F. Smith who is with 
the New York State Science Service. He will
give a talk on Protected Wild Plants in 
New York State. We will also have a guest 
lecturer by a member of the Botany Depart­
ment.
So stay tuned for specific dates and 
times. Announcements will be in the trusty 
Knothole and posted on the bulletin boards 
around campus. You can also check the door 
of 333 Illick to see what activity sign-up 
sheet is posted Everyone is welcome to 
participate in any and all activities which 
are of interest, limited only by your time 
and interests. Besides, some of the trips 
and lectures offer a very welcome change 
from the academic life! What could be nicer 
than waking up in the morning and hearing 
only those natural noises and seeing the 
grand panorama of Cranberry Lake or Heart 
Lake right before your eyes?!!!
Darcie Eding
Logger
It's called "logger lingo."
The foresters who use it season their 
dinners with "red lead," "boil up" their 
clothes, and share their lunches with "camp 
robbers." The old-timers are "femhoppers;" 
newcombers are "hoosiers," They wear "hen 
skins," talk into "groan boxes," and secure 
timber with "chokers" and "hoot nannys."
When a tree is felled— or work is be­
hind schedule, they scramble and "give 'er 
snoose," But when the "monthly insult" 
arrives, they hit the pike."
Logger lingo isn't GB chatter or ham 
radio parlance. It isn't even new. It is 
the stil-evolving language of the forests, 
a vocabulary as old as flannel shirts and 
"caulks" (pronounced "corks") and meaning 
steel pegs in the soles of heavy logger 
boots.
The men speak it as they harvest the 
heavy timber in the spruce-scented forests 
and roughhewn logging camps of the Pacific 
Northwest.
Here is a sampler of some of the color­
ful dialogue gathered during a visit to the 
forests of America's last frontiers
Gamp robbers-a Canada jay or whiskey 
jack (bird about size of a robin).
Drag'er-quit,
Femhopper-West Coast forester.
Give 'er snoose-hurry up.
Gopher-he shoots small holes under 
logs so rigging men can.get the choker 
around the log.
Groan box-radio.
Hangup-logs caught on a root, stump, 
or other snag.
Haybumer-a horse.
Hen skins-light summer underwear.
Hit the pike-head for town.
Hoosier-a new or inexperienced logger
Hoot nanny -device to hold a crosscut 
saw while sawing from underneath.
Meow-a kind of bad twist in steel rope.
Misery whip-bucking or crosscut saw.
Monthly insult-paycheck.
Red lead-catsup.
Shoo fly-building the logging road 
around the head of a canyon instead of 
crossing it by bridge or fill (used inter­
changeably as a noun or verb).
Side winder-tree knocked sideways by 
another tree.
Talk-cracking of trees just before 
.they fall to the ground.
Windfall bucker-logger who works alone 
on wind-thrown trees. According to 
"fallers" windfall buckers not only talk 
to themselves, but answer as well.
SAWTIMBER SALE
A total of 1.6 million board feet of 
standing sawtimber from State lands in 
six counties has been sold for $125,434.32.
The timber sale is part of the multiple- 
use management program carried out by
the Department on 800,000 acres of State- 
owned reforestation lands outside the 
A dirondack and C a tsk ill F o r e s t  
Preserves.
As a renewable resource, the harvesting 
of mature trees is essential for effective 
forest management. By harvesting only 
mature trees, foresters assure future 
generations a supply of timber and also 
provide improved wildlife habitat and 
watershed protection.
T rees for sa le  are m arked by 
Department foresters and sawtimber is 
sold under written contract as a result of 
competitive bidding.
Professional forestry assistance in 
marking timber and improving forest 
growth on private land is available from 
the Department. Financial assistance for 
improving young forest stands is available 
to qualified owners under the Forestry 
Incentives Program and the Agricultural 
Conservation Program.
W ith in c r e a s e d  e m p h a s is  on 
management, timber shortages can be 
eased and the estimated 75 percent in­
creased demand for hardwood timber by 
the year 2000 can be met.
New York’s major timber-related in­
dustries emloy almost 20 percent of the 
civilian work force in the State with an­
nual payrolls in the billions of dollars. 
Wise management of forest resources can 
help assure these jobs, meet furute 
demands for lumber, paper, furniture and 
other forest based products, while 
providing other environmental benefits of 
managed forests.
January NYS Env 't
(The ab& ve is condensed from the l/b/77 
issue of The Christian Science Monitor.)
ASK__UBS _
J YOU HAVE PROBLEMS? ARE YOUR NEEDS AND 
JESIRES MET? IS THERE A SPECIAL SOMEONE 
OR SOMETHING IN YOUR LIFE THAT IGNORES 
YOU? DOES YOUR LIFE LACK JOY? If so, 
have we got a column for you!
Down through the ages man has been 
hounded by personal problems and questions 
Great people have attempted to dead real­
istically with these concerns, people such 
as Ann Landers and good ole Abby. In the 
interest of meeting the students needs, the 
KNOTHOLE will issue, on a trial basis, a 
question-answer column devoted to helping 
forestry students with their problems. If 
you've the slightest concern that's bother­
ing you, ASK UBS and he will answer, because 
when E.F* Ubs speaks, people listen.
ASK UBS
Dear Ubs,
I've been going with this girl for 2 yrs. 
Slowly but surely, her attention to me has 
been drifting away. I've come to realize 
that she spends more time with, and has 
grown quite fond of, garbage cans. Yes, 




Hang loose and try wearing a Glad 
Trash Bag instead of a leisure suit.
Deer Ubs,
I've this burning desire for Black Cherry 
seedlings. I just can’t seem to get enough 
of their sweet, succulent leaves. The almond 
flavor drives me wild - Baskin-Robbins doe­




In the name of justice, freedom and 
advanced vegetative reproduction (as well 
as your life) stay away from J.V.B. I hear 
that the Alleghany National Forest is a 
■ real fun place in the fall. Later!
REMEMBER, ASK UBS!
When firefly star-bits 
splatter cricket-night fields 
And moon-hid clouds 




CATCHALL CATCHALL CATCHALL CATCHALL CATCHALL 
Trees are peachy.
All parts of a watershed are not created 
equal.
Here guppy, guppy, guppy, dying on the 
bottom.
Topics for LIB J0 0 research papers!
Why Eagles Go Bald
Perverse Mating Habits of Sparrows in an 
Urban Environment or, Getting it on with 
a Fire Hydrant.
What I Learned from Walford and Winchell 
and How I Did It.
A Feasibility Study on the Reintroduction
of the Earthworm to the Quad
Why Parthenogenis is the way to go
Approx. 8 wks ago two people (sex ratio 
of that population 1:1) became trapped in 
an Illick elevator for several hours. When 
asked how they spent their time, they res­
ponded "How do you think, stupid?" Several 
months from now the evidence of that en­
trapment will appear. Ten gets ya one 
they'll name the little codger "Illick".
What follows are lecture bloopers:
Cure for a cold, go to bed with an old 
forester, (meant with a bottle of...)
There are two species of ass in the woods, 
(meant ash)
I don't know, I wasn't there.(Huh?)
There is a ban on log experts (that must be 
why there are so,few jobs...meant exports) 
DILLIGAF?
And another CATCHALL bit̂ s the dust....
Chapter 5: Random Variables
Why is a variable random?
Transfer of pride, resulting in death tells. 
Smiles wrought of genes, resulting in 
wedding bells.
Fall of the tears, fall of the coin 
Fate is a vice
Since the variables are random
You the home run played
When the bat's splinters splintered an eye
Amidst blindness your fortunes made
Flow of the dice, flow of the tears
Fate is reward,
Since the variables are random 
Where are the threads inter-connecting, 
Heaven and Hell's sacred chords?
Cut by hungry fans' cheering 
Worshipping dice, worshipping coin 
Saved by the vice, damned by reward 
Splinter of randomly variable swords.
H. Michaels
GOI NGS ON
Friday, February 4, 7-8:30 P.M. Saengerbund, 
Marshall Auditorium,
.............  7:30 P.M, "Hazards of
Gene Manipulation" by Professor George 
Wald, Harvard University Biologist, 
Grouse College Auditorium. Sponsored 
by the American Chemical Society: Syr­
acuse Section, The public is invited 
to attend,
Saturday, February 5- UNBARBEQUE at Temple 
Adath Yeshurum, 450 Rimber Road, 8- 
12 midnight.
Sunday, February 6. Moon Library hours are 
now 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Monday, February 7- E.S.F. Student Council 
Meeting at 700 P.M. in 321 Bray Hall. 
All members please attend,
Tuesday, February 8, Last day to drop-add 
courses for spring semester..
—  .... - . . •. S ,U. Outing Club. 700 
P.M. Lyman Hall, New Members welcome.
.............. FCH M O  - Topics in
the Chemistry of Pollution. "Municipal 
Sewage Treatment, Technical Aspects", 
Speaker to be announced, Onondaga 
County, Department of Drainage and 
Sanitation. 8:30-9*55 A.M. 407 Baker. 
Open to all interested persons.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, February
7, 8, 9. Botany Club Propagation Ses­
sions. See door of 333 Illick.
Thursday, Flebruary 10. Sierra Club - Iro­
quois Chapter, 8 PM., Moon Library 
Conference Room. Program on Alaska 
Wilderness Lands by Abigail. Avery, 
long time Sierra Club Leader from New 
England. Contact Martin Sage,
472-4977.
................  FCH 410. "Prod­
ucts, Processes, Environmental Problems 
and Solutions at Crucible Steel" - 
Mr. Francis Petro, Vice President, 
Specialty Metals Division, Colt Indus­
tries 8:30-9*55 A.M. 407 Baker. Open 
to all interested persons.
. . . . . . .  . . .  Knothole meeting at
6:30 P.M. in the basement of Bray. All 
interested students are invited to 
attend and share ideas, labor, and 
staplers.
. . . . . .  - 4 P.M. Room 120
Baker. Student Chapter of the Forest 
Products Research Society Meeting. Dr. 
Meyer, authority on wood plastics, will 
speak.
Friday, February 11. Saengerbund. 7-8:30 
PM. Marshall Auditorium. New Mem­
bers always welcome. 
. . . . - . . - • • E . S . F ,  Basketball 
Team at home vs. St. John Fisher J .V. 
Game time is 7*30 P.M. at the Women's 
Building Gym. Absolutely free. Please 
come out and show your support. 
Saturday, February 12. Knothole deadline 
for February 18 issue. Put in Knot­
hole mailbox in Marshall basement 
by noon.
. . . . .  - . .. .. SAB1 Maple Thinning 
at Tully Campus.
Monday, February 14. St. Valentine's Day.!
SPACE FOR RENT 
BY CLUBS TO USE TO INFORM 
MEMBERS: EXISTING AND NEW
Drop notices for February 10 issue 
(events of Friday, February 11- 
Saturday, February 19)
BY SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5-
Art Hobby and Craft Show
DO YOU PAINT, KNIT, COLLECT BUTTERFLIES OR OLD FANS; SKETCH, 
DO WOODWORKING, MACfWNE, OR CERAMICS, SPIN A POTTER'S WHEEL, 
OR TIE FLIES? .
IF SO, WHY NOT SHARE YOUR INTEREST WITH THE ENTIRE COLLEGE 
AT OUR EXHIBIT ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25.
THIS SHOW IS BEING ARRANGED BY THE COLLEGE ACTIVITIES COM­
MITTEE FDR THE ENJOYMENT OF ALL...NO COMPETITION, JUST THE 
FUN OF SHARING OUR INTERESTS.
LET'S MAKE THIS A COLLEGE-WIDE ACTIVITY, COPPLEIE THE BLANK 
ON THE BACK OF THIS PAGE AND SEND IT TO JOHN WARBACH, LAND­
SCAPE ARCHITECTURE— OR TO ANY COMMITTEE MEMBER,
9 -
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 




February 25, 1977 ART, HOBBY, AND CRAFT SHOW N ifk in  Lounge
10 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Sponsored by
The College A c t iv it ie s  Committee 
OPEN TO ENTIRE COLLEGE COMMUNITY-STUDENTS, STAFF AND FACULTY
Name: _______________________________________________Entry Deadline: Feb. 18
Phone: Home________________ O ffice____________________
Hobby, C ra ft, or A rt you plan to e xh ib it:_____________________________________________
Type b f D isplay Space Needed:
Ve rtica l or Horizonta l__________________________________________________________
Wall, Table, or Floor___________________________________________________________
Amount of Space Needed (feet x fee t)__________________________________________________
There w i l l  be a secu rity  guard from the co llege s ta f f  on duty during the e xh ib it ,  
but i f  you fee l add itiona l se cu rity , such as locked cases, is  necessary fo r your entry 
please n o t ify  us so that we may discuss arrangements with you.
I f  you wish to make an explanation or personal statement about your entry, type 
th is  information on a 5x7" index card, s ing le  spaced. I f  you are in terested in sa le s , 
ind ica te  th is  on your card.










Joan Mi l l er
Bob North 
A1 Zanders 
Mary Ann Marano 
Rene leather 
Al Grant 
S a lly  de la  Paz 
Harry Payne
1 0
